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Lawrence Pucci, 1919-2009: Master tailor 

September 07, 2009|By Kim Janssen, TRIBUNE REPORTER 

Lawrence Pucci was one of the last remaining master tailors from a bygone era of American style. 

A proud, lifelong Chicago resident and booster, Mr. Pucci custom-made exquisite, hand-stitched suits that were 

sought out by the rich and the powerful. Household names including former Bears owner George Halas, Hollywood 

stars Dean Martin and James Mason and musician Victor Borge were among his customers. 
  
Attracted by Mr. Pucci's stellar reputation -- he never advertised -- well-heeled businessmen, attorneys and others 

came back because he made them look great. 

"I've always looked at fashion design as an architectural form," he said in a 1999 interview. "We want to feature and 

bring out the best in a person. To project their personality, while concealing any physical deficiencies." 

Wearing one of his suits, he liked to say, "presents you in the best possible way." 

Mr. Pucci, 89, died of pneumonia Thursday, Sept. 3, in Northwestern Memorial Hospital in Chicago. 

A descendant of Italian nobles, Mr. Pucci was as well-known for his gentlemanly manners as his exquisite dress. 

He grew up on the North Shore, attending Senn High School and graduating from Northwestern University's Kellogg 

School of Business and Law School. 

After bad eyesight prevented him from joining the armed services, he joined the family tailoring business in 1941, 13 

years after his father set up shop at 333 N. Michigan Ave. 

In a time when off-the-shelf suits by foreign designers still carried less cachet than a custom-made suit, visitors to Mr. 

Pucci's opulent studio, overlooking the Chicago River, the Wrigley Building and Tribune Tower, were interviewed 

about their needs and shown fabric samples and sketches that Mr. Pucci drew for them. 

They would return to be measured and fitted up to five times before Mr. Pucci was satisfied. 

Eschewing passing trends, he said: "The classical models are best -- no fads or extremes. Think of Cary Grant or Fred 

Astaire. A man should dress according to his profession, and in a way that will strengthen and implement his career." 

His suits weren't cheap: $5,000 was typical. But Mr. Pucci said "there are no shortcuts. The secret is adherence to 

tradition." 

In his private life, he never married and lived with his mother on Lake Shore Drive until her death in 1986. He was a 

keen collector of art and antiques, a history buff and an indomitable supporter of the independent businesses that 

made Michigan Avenue shopping famous before big chains moved in. 

He established the Wedgewood Society of Chicago and was chairman of the boards of the Central Michigan Avenue 

Association and the Chicago Cultural Mile Association. He also served on the boards of the Chicago Arts Assembly, 

the Mitchell Museum of the American Indian, the Chicago Arts Council, the Gastro-Intestinal Research Foundation 

and the Little City Foundation. 

In his later years, he arranged the refurbishment of several public statues, including one in Grant Park honoring Civil 

War hero, and later U.S. senator, Gen. John Alexander Logan. 
 
Mr. Pucci, who always regretted that he was unable to serve in the Army, also persuaded the city to hold its first 

Memorial Day parade in two decades in 1998. 

"He wanted to bring the pride back to Michigan Avenue," said his sister, Caryl Pucci Rettaliata, who continues to run 

the family business. "He also wanted to acknowledge the soldiers and what they'd done for their country." 

Dorothy Pomorski, a client who became friends with Mr. Pucci, added, "You don't meet many people these days that 

are so well-versed in so many things -- he was a true gentleman." 

Visitation will be held from 9 to 10 a.m. Tuesday, followed by a mass, at Holy Name Cathedral, 735 N. State St., 

Chicago. 
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CITY WATCH. 

Wedgwood Society Thinks Big 

Museum Dreams Still On The Table 

April 03, 1998|By Jon Anderson, Tribune Staff Writer. 
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A sense of Old English restraint is one of the hallmarks of the Wedgwood Society of Chicago. They got around to 

holding their first meeting of the new year last week over cocktails and dinner at the Tavern Club, a private retreat at 

333 N. Michigan Ave. 

Slowly, over the years, the members have been raising money to build an arts center and museum to pay tribute to 

people they call "Illustrious Moderns." 
 
 

The project appears to be in no danger of completion. 

But the group has, without doubt, the classiest letterhead in town. 

At the top is Queen Elizabeth II, followed by 64 others, including Princess Grace of Monaco, Sir Winston Churchill, 

Douglas Fairbanks Jr., Clare Booth Luce, A.N. Pritzker and Jane Byrne. At the bottom: Lord Piers Wedgwood, a 

descendant of Josiah Wedgwood, an English potter (1730-1795) whose dream, he once said, was to be "Vasemaker to 

the Universe." 

Josiah Wedgwood was also "the father of modern marketing," arguably the first person to understand fully the value 

of celebrity clients in positioning a mass-market brand name, as Sotheby's ceramic specialist Letitia Roberts has 

observed in writings on the subject. 

In 1773, for example, one notable client, Catherine the Great of Russia, ordered a 952-piece dinner service to entertain 

guests at Chesmenski Palace, located near a frog swamp. Going all out, Wedgwood put a different frog, along with 

British castles and landscapes, on each hand-painted plate, bowl and cup, for 1,244 views in all. 

The "Frog Service," as it quickly became known, was the talk of Europe. 

Later, as Roberts notes, Wedgwood learned how to produce lower-priced crockery for the masses, allowing their 

guests to flip plates, check the label and feel special. 

Last week, as five dozen members of the Wedgwood Society of Chicago, most of them wealthy locals, settled into an 

upstairs function room at the Tavern Club, a sense of wistful Anglophilia filled the air. It was not for the Britain of 

Tony Blair. 

Rather, as several guests noted, it was a feeling brought about by faded memories of leather book bindings, tar soaps, 

old tweeds and bumpy plates, the kind of aged artifacts that once led sociologist Thorstein Veblen to speculate on "the 

leisure class' veneration of the archaic" as a way of separating from the lower orders who fly to the new. 



The host at the meeting of the Wedgwood/Chicago was Lawrence Marshall Pucci, who, with his sister, Caryl Pucci 

Rettaliata, established the society in 1967. 

Their father, Lawrence Rance Pucci, started the family's tailoring business on North Michigan Avenue in 1923 and, as 

the younger Pucci explains, "was obsessed with Wedgwood china." Along with collecting, the senior Pucci made his 

children aware of "Illustrious Moderns," a term coined more than 200 years ago by Josiah Wedgwood as he did 

plaques and busts of those he called "outstanding statesmen, scientists and contributors of the age." 

In 1972, the Chicago society started up a list of its own, to honor the "gentlemen and ladies who've enhanced the art 

and culture of this age," as the younger Pucci put it. 
 

For example, when Princess Margaret came through town in 1980, she was added at a Wedgwood ceremony, even 

though she tangled, that same week, with another "Illustrious Modern," then-mayor Jane Byrne, over the topic of 

Irish contributions to world culture. 

Others on the list now include Dame Margot Fonteyn, Victor Borge, Sir Michael Redgrave, Arthur Rubloff, Ruth Page, 

John Paul Getty and Bonnie Swearingen. 

Picked as this year's "Illustrious Modern" was Dominique de Menil, a French-born, Houston-based heiress to a 

fortune built by her father, Conrad Schlumberger, who developed a geophysical tool that determined the location of 

underground oil deposits. 

Mrs. de Menil was best known for building what architect Philip Johnson called "the greatest private museum in the 

world," the Menil Collection Museum near Houston, housing more than 15,000 works of art valued at upwards of 

$150 million. Mrs. de Menil died last New Year's Eve. 

Pucci presented a plaque honoring her to two of her friends, Count Rinaldo Petrini de Montfort, an Italian-born 

architect now based near Houston, and Carolyn Farb, a Houston socialite and author of "How to Raise Millions: A 

Guide to Fundraising." 

Both promised to help with Chicago efforts to get the local "Illustrious Moderns" museum beyond the talking stage. 

"Carolyn's just a whiz at raising money," whispered one guest as the evening came to a close. "One time, she pulled in 

$1 million in one night, with a ball and silent auction." 

"How did you do it?" a visitor asked Farb. 

"I locked the doors," she said. 

 

https://fdo.foundationcenter.org/grantmaker-
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